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By Latressa Wilson
Spartan head basketball coach Bill Berry, rumored to
be a leading candidate for vacant coaching positions at
least two other universities, told the Daily last week he
intends to remain at SJSU.
"No one has talked to me about the job at Stanford
and I have not applied anyplace else," Berry said last
Friday. "As far as I’m concerned,! will return to San Jose
State next year."
Rumors speculating Berry would leave SJSU in favor
of the available coaching positions at Stanford University
or the University of Arizona have burgeoned in recent
weeks.
Within the last two weeks, Stanford Athletic Director
Andy Geiger asked for and received permission from
SJSU President Gail Fullerton to interview Berry for
Stanford’s head coaching job.
"Obviously someone who has done such an outstanding job as coach Berry will be considered," Geiger
said. "However we will not let out any information until
after the (NCAA) tournament."

says he’s staying at SJSU

Geiger indicated that he will postpone any
negotiations with Berry or any other coach until the NCAA
basketball tournament is over in three more weeks.
"A lot of coaches who I have considered are participating in other tournaments," Geiger said. "There is
no reason to disrupt what is going on now. Of course,
Berry would be a great addition to our basketball
program. Anyway, I have not made out a finalist list."
Geiger refused to specify the other coaching candidates he is considering, calling it a "private matter."
Berry, whose three-year contract with SJSU expired
this season, said "he will discuss a job with anyone who
shows interest" in him.
He also denied he has applied for the head coaching
position at Arizona contrary to the information in a Feb.
28 article which appeared in the San Jose Mercury News.
The university has offered Berry three options, according to Hobert Burns, SJSU Academic Vice President.
He could sign a long-term contract containing a
similiar to the one in head football
buyout clause
coach Jack Elway’s contract stipulating that the coach

must compensate the university it he leaves.
Or Berry could sign a long-term contract without a
buyout clause or he could simply sign a one-year
agreement.
SJSU Men’s Athletic Director Dave Adams is trying
to re-sign Berry to a new contract.
"Berry and I have talked talked about his future at
SJSU on a number of occasions," Adams said. "We will be
meeting again next week."
Adams declined to indicate whether or not Berry has
been offered a contract with SJSU.
Berry said his negotiations with SJSU would not be
affected by the outcome of the vote later this month on the
proposed recreation center.
"The REC Center is a needed addition to San Jose’s
basketball program," Berry said, "but it will not have any
bearing on whether I leave or not.
"I hope to return next year because we will have a
stronger team with all of our players returning except for
Kevin Thomas."

Coach Bill Berry has denied that he will be leaving
SJSU next year.
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A.S. budget may fund African Awareness
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By Lenny BonsaU
The African Awareness Month Planning Committee
reinstating itself in the AS.
towards
step
first
took the
annual budget Friday.
The group was denied budget funding for this year
after a "mishandling of funds" was discovered in their
1981 presentation.
"We’re trying to do it right this time," Planning
Committee spokesman Tony Anderson told the A.S.
budget committee.
"There were changes and switches made last
month," Anderson admitted. "We had some problems,
but I think we did damn well considering the time we had
to work with."
Those "problems" included transfered funds from
one program to another and changed programs. The AS.
board of directors considered the changes extreme and
even entertained the thought of eliminating the group
from budget consideration for next year.

African Awareness Month was able to go on this year
because of a last-minute allocation of $6,850 to the group
from the AS. special allocations fund.
Anderson blamed the problems experienced this year
on the lack of time the committee had in preparing its
events.
"We were really rushed for time this year," Anderson
said. "If you can give us the budget now, then we can
come to you with any problems way ahead of time."
The question of duplicating programs put on by the
Pan African Student Union, was mentioned again
Tuesday by Budget Committee chairman Clark Meadows.
"It seems you have some of the same programs for
next year that were offered this year," Meadows said.
"Your planning committee seems like an umbrella group
for all black groups, and they all keep putting on
programs."
"Well, we probably are ( duplicating programs)

because history never changes," Anderson said. "But if
this program is good enough next year, maybe there won’t
be a need for other African groups to put on their own
events."
Also questioned was the declining interest in the in the
event.
"Your program ( this year) show a lack of participation," Meadows said. "Programs were being
changed and cancelled this year because no one was interested."
Anderson said the group was trying to alleviate that
problem by involving the entire SJSU population, not just
the blacks.
"We want the programs to draw all nationalities,"
Anderson said. Advertisements the group plans to take
out in the Spartan Daily is an attempt to "get those damn
Europeans" to attend the events, Anderson joked.
Also on Friday, the Child Development Center submitted its budget for next year.

Spokeswoman Melba Lyons said the addition of a sink
at the Center recently has increased the facilities
potential for child care and, also, for income.
However, a new custodial service utilized by the
center has caused an increase in the operating costs.
The center’s request of $30,000 confused some of the
committee members.
"Just what would the AS. be funding for?" asked
Meadows.
Lyons said employee salaries was the main expense,
along with an assortment of other costs, including needed
aides and facilities.
"I realize it’s a complex budget," Lyons said. "In fact
it’s more complex than I’m used to dealing with."
The budget committee will continue to hear requests
until the end of this week before compiling a 1982-83
budget, which will be turned over to the AS. board of
directors for final approval and changes.
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By Phil LaVelle
University Police officers arrested an
SJSU student yesterday after a midday
chase which started outside the Student
Union and ended on Seventh Street near
Royce Hall.
Arrested on outstanding warrants and
resisting arrest was Darrel Ponder, 26, of
San Jose. A records office clerk verified
that Ponder is enrolled at SJSU, but
declined to identify his status or major.
University Police originally contacted
Ponder earlier yesterday morning about
an altercation occuring outside the S.U.
near the Art Building, but he wasn’t
arrested then.
"We had contact with him at 10:40
a.m in regard to an altercation which took
place between him and a woman," said
Sgt. W. A. Lane, head of the University
Police Department’s investigative office.
"It’d been reported to us that the
altercation had been quelled by third
parties," Lane said.
Officer Alex Dourov, who responded to
the earlier call, said the woman may have
started the altercation by allegedly calling
Ponder a "nigger."
University Police have yet to contact
the woman. Lane said.

A later check of Ponder by University
Police revealed that he had several outstanding warrants for traffic violations.
Among those were warrants from
Oakland, Sunnyvale, San Jose, and Santa
Clara County, Dourov said.
Around noon, Dourov returned to the
S.U. to look for Ponder. Officer Steve
Gallagher also went there in his patrol car.
"I just figured he might be sitting
there," Dourov said.
He was, and when Dourov approached
him, Ponder began to run. Dourov chased
him on foot, while Gallagher pursued
Ponder in his patrol car.
Community Service Officer Dave
Korner, an SJSU
graduate student,
assisted Dourov and Gallagher.
"I was just getting off lunch at the S.U.
when I heard the call over the radio. I
heard Alex )Dourov)say that the suspect
was fleeing on foot southbound on Ninth
Street," Korner said.
"I cut between the Art and Music
Buildings and ran to the west side of Royce
Hall. I guess he (Ponder) had cut in between the dorms. I saw him there and said
’don’t go any farther, because they’re
(Officers Dourov and Gallagher) here’,"
Korner said.

Services continue at SJSU despite problems

University Police officers Steve Gallagher (right) and Alex Dourov handcuff
Darrel Ponder near Royce Hall after a chase through campus

Fizzling SHARE program to be cut further around city
By Stewart Emerson
Operation SHARE, once a flourishing statewide
tutorial program, is withering away at the edges.
Already confronting serious financial problems.
SHARE now faces termination on two of the three campuses where it still operates.
Richard Goff, superintendent of the San Jose Community College District, said a committee composed of
faculty, students and administrators made a recom-

mendation not to renew SHARE’s present $30,000 contract
at San Jose City and Evergreen Valley colleges because of
economic reasons.
"We’re required to cut at least $2 million from our
budget," Goff said. "So we will not be offering SHARE
any longer."
SHARE did not stand as high a priority as other
programs, such as class offerings, Goff said.
Although the existing contract continues through the

Rivalry, budgeting problems
cause loss of district court
By Dave Lewis
San Jose almost had a State Court of Appeals, but
due to some political rivalry and budgeting problems,
it has been nothing more than a paper tiger in Silicon
Valley.
The California Sixth District Court of Appeals was
voted into law by the state legislature last year and
was to have opened offices Jan. 1, 1982.
But a lawsuit seeking an injunction against
opening the court was filed soon after the district was
created. The lawsuit, filed by Sacramento lawyer
Lenord Freidman, also enjoined Gov. Jerry Brown
from appointing any judges to the district.
An injunction is a legal order issued by a judge
ordering that a specific act be performed. whereas an
enjoiner is usually used to stop an action.
In addition to the legal action taken, Chief Justice
Rose Bird is apparently opposed to sonic of the judges

Gov. Brown recommended, and to the idea of creating
the new district courts.
"Chief Justice Bird did not want the court." said
Clayton Haupter of the San Jose district attorney’s
office. "And she is a very determined lady."
Part of the reason Bird may be against the new
court lies in a conflict with one of those Gov. Brown had
named to the court, according to SJSU political science
instructor Terry Christensen.
"Her (Bird’s) action seems to fit a long pattern of
personality hassles with Brown and others,"
Christensen said.
Christensen also offered another motivation
behind Bird’s actions.
"Another view is Bird is shaking up the Old Boy
system," Christensen said. "She likes to shake up the
structure, appoint women and minorities "
continued on page 3

current school year, Goff said he does not anticipate that
SHARE will continue operating at the two campuses next
fall.
However, the program, which recruits tutors on
college campuses and assigns them to elementary and
secondary school children, will continue to operate at
SJSU.
Goff said the committee recommended terminating
SHARE before recent disclosures of the agency’s
financial problems and other difficulties.
SHARE’s problems began last month when the U.S.
Department of Education cut off approximately $250.000
in anticipated income from SHARE’s renewable basicskills grant.
Other problems facing the program include action
brought against SHARE to recover $63.000 allegedly owed
by the program: and a sexual-harassment suit filed
against SJARE executive director Gilbert Solano by a
former employee of the program.
Solano, who earned about $3,482 a year in his parttime faculty position for SHARE’s tutorial course at
SJSU, resigned from that job in February, with no public
explanation. He later said his decision to resign merely
reflected a lack of funds with which to maintain the
SHARE program.
Meanwhile, Elaine Joachim, SHARE’s SJSU campus
coordinator, has taken over the faculty position. Joachim
declined to comment on the future of SJSLI’s program.

allegations," Joachim said, citing higher tuition as a
possible reason for the decline.
"For those who go ahead with the tutoring, it doesn’t
affect them," she said.
Joachim said whereas students in the past would tutor
for a semester to gain experience or elective credit, they
now try just to finish school before tuition rates increase
again.
"We’ve got a good program with what we’ve got
now," Joachim said. "We’re not doing anymore active
recruiting ( this semester). We’ll keep banners through
Wednesday, because that’s when the extension for adding
ends."
The SJSU program services schools mostly concentrated in East San Jose, including six local elementary
schools: Olinder, Washington, Grant. Empire Gardens,
St. Patrick’s and Horace-Mann.

"There’s more demand for Horace-Mann and St.
Patrick’s because they’re within walking distance,"
Joachim said. "Those referrals go like hot potatoes."
She said she is more concerning with the quality of a
tutor than the quantity.
"I want someone who’ll follow through," she said,
emphasizing the importance of building a strong tutorstudent relationship.
A tutor must be reliable so he or she can maintain a
pupil’s newly instilled confidence, according to Joachim.
’Although the tutor program at SJSU is the only
"I’m not going to project anything for anybody." SHARE operation left, Joachim said there is no shortage
Joachim said. The program, with 85 tutors this semester. of events, with a "carnival extravaganza" planned for
will "definitely" continue through this semester. ac- tutors, students and their parents, on March 20 at SJSU’s
ROTC field.
cording to Joachim.
The "carnival" will feature various non-competitive
Although the number of tutors this spring is down
from the fall 1165i, Joachim said the decline isn’t games, jugglers and other entertainment.
Though the program has had its share of problems,
necessarily due to SHARE’s recent problems.
"Students are pretty knowledgeable about the Joachim remains optimistic.
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ERA won’t stop discrimination but .
The passage of the Equal Rights Amendment will not
justify discrimination. Nor will the amendment wipe
discrimination from our society.
However, it can be the necessary incentive to help
effect social change. It would bring women one step closer
towards true equality with men, under the law.
This vision of equality came close to destruction a few
months ago because of the Callister decision.

By Vivian Vasquez
Staff Writer

U.S. District Judge Marion Canister ruled on Dec. 23,
1961 in Idaho, that the extension of the ERA was invalid.
The judge also ruled that Congress is obligated to honor
five states which rescinded their approval of the amendment.
This is the first time in American history that a
federal court has declared unconstitutional an act of
Congress dealing with the process for amending the
Constitution, according to Kim Greene, counsel for the
National Organization for Women legal defense and
education fund.
No court or legislature at any level of government,
state or national, has ever recognized a state’s attempt to
rescind its ratification of an amendment before.
The suit, brought by legislators and officials from
Idaho, Arizona and Washington, was fought by NOW and
the federal government. It challenged the constitutionality of Congress’ 1978 action extending the period
during which the states can ratify the ERA.
The suit asked the court to affirm the validity of

Idaho’s effort to rescind its ratification of the ERA.
NOW moved to appeal Callister’s decision directly to
the U.S. Supreme Court on Jan. 8,1982.
The organization asked the court to grant expedited
consideration of the appeal so that the Callister opinion
could be set aside before the end of the ratification period.

Meanwhile, the Reagan administration, which has
Circuit Court of Appeals that is normally required prior to
tried to avoid taking a stand on the case, must do so in
Supreme Court consideration.
briefs to be filed this spring before the Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court has granted this type of review
The Supreme Court has provided much needed
national
and
only in cases of great constitutional
fairness and clarity of the Callister decision.
significance in the past. such as the Watergate tapes.

On Jan. 14, the Justice Department filed papers with
the Supreme Court asking the court to immediately void
the lower court’s ruling on dissolving the decision on the
narrow grounds that the case is not ripe for decision
because 38 states have not yet ratified the amendment.
The Supreme Court issued its first order in the case on
Jan. 15.
The court asked NOW and Idaho to comment on the
Justice Department’s suggestion.
NOW responded that either a summary reversal on
the grounds of ripeness, or an expedited hearing of all the
the
issues in the case, could achieve the desired result
prompt nullification of Judge Callister’s decision.

Callister’s decision is simply the arrogance of one
man, representing a minority of our society. Its ploy was

On Jan. 25, the Supreme Court handed down a rare
and unanimous order that meets NOW’s objective. At the
same time, it preserved the case for a full hearing.
The court issued a stay order against the enforcement
of Judge Canister’s decision, which denies any legal effect
of the opinion until the Supreme Court rules on the case.
The result of the stay order removed the confusion
that obscured the effort by supporters of the ERA to
persuade three more states to ratify the amendment by
June 30, 1982, the extended deadline Congress set in 1978.
The unanimous nature of the stay order is rare. According to the New York Times, "Poetic Justice for the
ERA," one justice wrote a few years ago that such orders
are reserved for decisions the Supreme Court is almost
certain to reverse.
In the same order, the Supreme Court accepted the
entire case for review, using a method that allowed the
case to bypass the time-consuming review by the Ninth

Just another entertainment

Latest fad: video games
The public has recently been
bombarded by the presence of video
game machines everywhere they go.
Arcade-type video games can be
found at grocery stores, movie
theaters, gas stations, laundromats
and universities (outside our own
Spartan Pub for instance).

By Steve Fukuda
Staff Writer

This massive proliferation of
video games has raised some
questions in the minds of concerned
parents and citizens. Some say the
machines are blunting the minds of
the people who play them. Others
say it’s harmless.
The impact of electronic
violence cannot be ignored. These
are games of fantasy aggression.
But does that mean we will punch
fewer people in the nose if we take
our aggression out on Pac-Man?
SJSU psychology professor
Robert Hicks said, "If it affects
aggression at all, I’m inclined to
believe it is aggression reducing."
Others argue the opposite,
saying that video games prime
aggression.
But playing video games can
enable one to make quicker
decisions and improve eye-hand
coordination.

I NI A SOLDIER
AND som(TiMES I
DANC.E. AND WHEN
I DANC.E I THINK.

Emmanuel Douchin, a
psychology professor at the
University of Illinois, has done
research inti the effects of video
games. He found that prolonged
playing creates "a very high level of
cognitive processing."
Video games are just another
form of entertainment.
Every generation has had
something they could do when they
were young.
Hanging out in the billiard
parlors in the 1940s, going to the
bowling alley and soda shop in the
1950s, playing miniature golf in the
1960s, driving small-scale grand prix
racing cars in the 1970s and in the
1980s it’s the video odyssey.
Video game arcades are popping up in many suburban neighborhoods and in shopping malls.

their lunch hour to play video
games.
"It’s a way to release tension
and escape from the drudgery of
your daily routine, whether it’s
going to school or going to work," he
said.
Video games can also enhance
one’s private business operation.
Having Pac-Man or Missile Command in a gas station, delicatessen
or a 7-Eleven can be a great revenue
generator.

The popularity of video games
won’t last forever. The public is
fickle about its preferences in
recreational activities.
As video games become vogue
and saturate the market, something
else will come along.

Pac-Man can be the second -most
fulfilling expereince of your life
Many children find video games
to be the only available community
recreational activity.
The presence of these arcades
also gives kids a place to go and
keeps them off the streets, where
they are more likely to get into
trouble.
But children aren’t the only ones
playing games at the arcaces. Dean
Moore, manager of the Oakridge
Mall Game Center, said more than
100 adults come to the arcade on

But nothing will replace the
feeling you get from playing PacMan.
Pac-Man is an odd, but
thoroughly engrossing game in
which a little yellow ball, under your
control, munches on little white dots
while being chased through a maze
by an assortment of "killer goblins."
If you’ve every played Pac-Man,
you know it can be the second-most
fulfilling experience of your life.
So enjoy it while you can.

I THINK OF THE
I THINK OF SMALL
DEAD OR MAIMED. CHILDREN AND OLD
I THIN K OF THO5E PEOPLE V.410 CANT
RUN FROM WAR.
I’VE KJLLED.
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NOW will be filing its briefs on the issues of extension
and rescission (withdrawal)in the coming months.
In the event three more states should fail to ratify the
amendment by June, the court can designate discussion of
the doubts that are already attached to Judge Callister’s
ruling.

Is Peace Center
living in the past?
Editor:
How about the Daily doing an
investigative article on where the
San Jose Peace Center and
associates dug up the 1967 relics who
spoke at the anti-draft rally Feb. 26?
I’m interested to find out what
rock they have been living under for
the past decade. Come on people,
take your heads out of the sand! The
year in 1982, not 1967! You can’t
possibly attract the attention of
today’s image conscious 18 to 23year-olds with 30-year-old hippies
who never grew up.
Obviously, society’s problems
and values have changed since the
Vietnam era. The former counterculture image that the hippies
portrayed
is
no
longer
revolutionary: It’s been around too
long and has become trite and
meaningless.
I hope the anti-draft organizers
who sponsored the rally stop their
practice of flogging a dead horse and
use more imagination in the future.
Otherwise, I’m afraid all of their
constructive energy will all be for
naught.
Remember, first you have to get
the attention of your audience before
they will listen.
K. Wilde
Journalism
sophomore

The green sheets
are still unclear
Editor:

On Feb. =, the Spartan Daily
printed an article titled "Judge says
suit doesn’t make grade" by Dave
Lewis.
This article tried to focus on the
events that took place in the courts
on Feb. 19. Although Dave Lewis did
not clearly explain what happened
with the ruling of the demurrer, he
explicitly revealed President
Fullerton’s opinion about what is,
and what is not a contract.
Annarentiv a press conference
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was held and Fullerton explained
that a green sheet was not considered a contract. She went on to
say, The point of it (green sheet) is
so students know what is expected of
them."
This statement by Fullerton
brought to mind a recent editorial
i in the Daily( which took a look at
the rules and regulations of green
sheets. This editorial clearly said
there was no printed material that
said the green sheet was a contract.
On the other hand, there was not
anything that disclaimed the green
sheet as a contract. The editorial
ended by emphasizing a need for
clarification regarding the legal
boundaries of the green sheet.
Does Fullerton’s opinion on
green sheets set the regulations
straight? Does she really expect
students to feel that the guidelines of
the green sheet are clarified when
she says, "we don’t consider it a
contract?"
To carry my point a little farther, let me quote Fullerton once
more.In the article she went on to
say, The only thing that has the
force of a contract are the things in
the general catalog."
Fortunately, I have read parts
of the general catalog and recently
came upon an interesting section.
On page 86, of the 1980-82
general catalog it reads: "Although
every effort has been made to assure
the accuracy of the information in
this catalog, students and others
who use this catalog should not that
laws, rules and policies change from
time to time and that these changes
may alter the information contained
in this publication . . .
Further . . this catalog does
not constitute a contract or the
terms and conditions of a contract
between the student and the institution of the California State
University and Colleges."
Now you tell me does this
description of the general catalog
have the force of a contract?"
My point, I hope, is quite clear.
Had I not read the catalog I would
have thought Fullerton was correct
and I am sure other students did.
After all, if the president does not
know, who does?
Kelly Coleman
Psychology
junior

Art Editor
Basil Arnaro
Entertainment Editor
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ROTC program
draws comment
Editor:

I agree with the idea that there
should be balanced reporting of the
ROTC. This was the topic of Jim
Babb’s letter in last Thursday’s
Spartan Daily; it is perhaps one of
the few points on which we two
agree.
I wish that Babb had expressed
such feelings last November, when
he rote an anti-ROTC article for the
Independent Weekly.
Perhaps he demanded that the
ROTC be allowed to express their
views . . ( and( was just too
modest to tell us how despirately he
fought to insure balanced reporting
at that time.
In that earlier article, Babb
warned of "military encroachment
into higher education." Perhaps
Babb wants to do away with all
encroachment. Universities would
then teach nothing but theology and
pastoral practice.
While I have nothing against
those fields, I prefer the current
program which includes arts,
humanities and sciences.
As far as the military goes. I
would rather have people in the
military leading armed troops to be
those I personally knew in school.
I much prefer a collegeeducated officer than a high school
drop-out lacking exposure to a
variety of viewpoints, ethical
systems, and the generally tolerent
attitude one can pick up in universities.
Besides balanced reporting,
Babb at one time put forth the idea
that all persons enrolled in ROTC
classes should be forced to take
extra classes designed and taught by
the San Jose Peace Center, or other
peace professionals.
Such an idea might not be too
bad, if it were reciprocated. I
believe that Mr. Babb and other
naive students would benefit from
attending classes designed and
taught by professionals in the
defense profession.
Now, that would be balance.
Dale Milne
History
graduate
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It is a demonstration of weak and insecure minds that
a decision such as Callister’s occurred.
The United States is one of the most powerful, independent, progressive, free and equal nations. However,
it continues to deny equal rights to the majority of its
population.
According to Katy Kay, a member of the San
Jose/South Bay Chapter of NOW," If you are not part of
the solution, then you are part of the problem.
"Don’t let Equal Rights be won without you. Don’t let
Equal Rights be lost because of you."

’Spartan Daily
Editor

S

to destroy the vision of equality we have fought so long
and hard to win.
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fostered Callister decision
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by Dean Fortunau

according to Allen Sumner of the Sacramento
attorney general’s office.
The result now is the Sixth District Court
of Appeals is nothing more than an office in
the Santa Clara Superiour Courthouse.
"It’s nothing more than a place to receive
mail," according to the attorney general’s
office in San Francisco.
What will the effect be on the estimated
3,000 cases from the South Bay area and
Monterey which enter the appeals system
each year?
"It’s not going to be much of a change,"
according to Tom Spielbauer of the San Jose
public defender’s office. "Cases from San
Jose and Monterey have been going to San
Francisco."
Court crowding in San Francisco would
have been cut by up to one-third, according to
Oliver. While there would have been a saving
in time, none of the sources contacted could
estimate how much money would have been
saved by all concerned if the San Jose court
were to operate.
For the time being any case going into the
appeals system will be directed to the state

While Bird may have been against
opening a new court, the attorney general’s
office felt there was a need.
The court was created because there
were enough cases in Santa Cruz, Santa
Clara, Monterey and San Benito counties to
warrant a separate appeals court. Presently,
Ai the
he First District Court in San Francisco
Cy( WI
appeals from most of these areas,
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Earth Toys expands,
may join bike shop
in proposed move
another. Combining could cut down the
By Lee Sherman
Earth Toys, the on campus store that number of employees needed to run the
rents skis and camping equipment to SJSU shops.
faculty and students, will be moving into
the new Rec Center if plans developed go
"It would be more efficient," Jones
through, according to Earth Toys said, "There would be a money savings,
and also a service added."
manager Victor Jones.
Jones said that a questionnaire was
He said that Earth Toys customers
sent out last spring to determine what were always asking why the shop didn’t
students would want in the new recreation rent items such as roller skates and
center and Earth Toys was one of the kayaks. An all-around center could take
answers.
care of the demand for such items.
"We’ve been drawn into the plans if it
ever goes through," he said.
Jones said he did some personal
lobbying on behalf of the store.
"I’ve been putting it in some influential minds that I think the need is
there," Jones said.
He said Earth Toys is outgrowing its
present location and needs more space.
"The demand for more equipment is
there," Jones said. "We wouldn’t do it if
Jones said Earth Toys would move
we didn’t think we could sell it."
"We’ve got the potential to grow, but into the proposed recreation center as soon
as it was opened. He expects it to be
not the room," he added.
Jones wants to combine with the bike opened in three to five years if the vote
shop to form "an all around equipment and goes through.
rental center." He feels the two shops
"We are one of the things that is being
would complement each other well.
"We could supplement each other’s considered," he said.
The old Eart I Toys location would be
budget and ask for less money from AS.,"
converted into part of the coffeehouse
Jones said.
project
that is being considered for the
He said the two shops have different
seasons, and so do not compete with one remodeling of the Spartan Bakery.

APPELLATE COURT
continued from page 1
Christensen went on to note that it might
be a good thing for the rigid court system to
be rattled a bit.
A second problem with the new court
came out of its budgeting, according to Bert
Oliver, deputy director of the administrative
office of the appellate courts.
"Originally we had planned to add 15 new
judgeships," Oliver said. "These were to go to
existing courts. Then the governor’s office
decided to create three new courts. Our office
was opposed to that."
Oliver explained that his office felt the
three added court houses would have put too
great a strain on the budget which had been
approved.
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Supreme Court. It will then be given to the
First District Court of Appeals in San
Francisco.
Although the First District Court can
handle cases from this area, there is a need
for a separate appeals court in San Jose due
to the fast growth rate, according to David
Grey, SJSU journalism professor who teaches
a class in media law.
Some of the offices contacted felt there
was still a chance for the Sixth Court despite
the opposition.
"The bill that created the court is still on
the books as law," Sumner said. "Gov. Brown
will appeal the Sacramento judges decision to
the supreme court."
Olives agreed.
"It is my expectation there will be both
judicial and legislative action on this," he
said.
Judicial action would be a court order
removing the injunction against operating the
court. The Legislative action could be another
bill passed to create the court anew.
In the meantime, the Sixth District State
Court of Appeals remains on paper with no
judges, chambers, or cases.

’It would be
more efficient’

Around other campuses: grade protest fails
SARATOGA - In spite of a decision handed down by
the school council which mediates academic disputes, a
history instructor at West Valley College has refused to
change a student’s grade.
The dispute stems from an American history class
offered by instructor Tomas Garcia during West Valley’s
summer session last year.
Becuase of language difficulties, a Vietnamese
student, Mai Van, wished to take the class on a credit/no
credit basis and requested the option in the fourth week of
the six-week summer session.
Uncertain whether he could grant Van’s request,
Garcia checked a 1979-1980 West Valley catalog which
said credit/no credit could not be offered for that par-

ti-..olar class.
However, it was later discovered that the school’s
1981-1982 catalog, which governs the summer session in
question, states that the credit/no credit option could be
offered in Garcia’s American history class.
Because of the contradictory information supplied in
the two catalogs, West Valley’s Academic Council ruled
Van’s grade in Garcia’s class should be changed from a
"C" to "credit."
But Garcia has refused to abide by the council’s
decision, contending that Van requested the credit/no
credit option two weeks too late. Van asked for credit/no
credit in the fourth week of class. West Valley’s catalog
states summer session students shoud atmlv for the option

_spa rtaguide
The Death Valley Field
Studies Trip will hold
registration for the spring
break trip from 1:30 to 3
p.m. today and tomorrow
in Journalism 136 A. For
more information call
Kitty King at 277-3736.
The Shoto-kan Karate
Club will meet from 5 to
6:30 p.m. today in PER 280.
For more information call
Carlo Mapa at 295-0694.
The Chinese Bible
Study Group will hold a
study session at 8 tonight in
the S.U. Pacheco Room.
For more information call
Emil Kwong at 292-6691.

1

A Sexual Assault
Awareness Seminar will be
the
by
sponsored
University
Police
Department’s
crime
prevention unit at 9 a.m.
and at 2 p.m. today in the
S.C. Umunhum Room. For
more information contact
Officer Terry Edel at 2772057.
The Campus Christian
Center will hold a Bible
study "Images of War
and Peace" -- at noon
today in the S.C. Montalvo

Express
246-3882
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Room. For more information call Natalie
Shiras at 298-0204.
The United Campus
Christian Ministry will hold
a Lenten dinner series at
5:30 p.m. today at Jonah’s
Wail, S. 10th and San
Carlos Streets. For more
information call Natalie
Shiras at 298-0204.
Fat is a Feminist
Issue, a body image support group, will hold a
meeting at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Women’s
Center, the second floor of
Building U. For more information call Jennifer
Stone at 225-1476.
A
self
defense
demonstration will be held
by the SJSU Karate Club at
11:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.C. Umuninun Room. For
more information call
Carol Hernanez at 629-0421.

Students For Peace
will hold a general meeting
at noon tomorrow in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.
The Baptist Student
Union will hold a Bible
study at 11:30 a.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Pacheco Room. For more
information call Mark at

within the first two weeks of class.
"It’s a matter of academic integrity," Garcia said in
explaining his reasons for refusing to change the disputed
grade.

"My budget was cut about 25 percent because football
revenues didn’t do so well," he explained. "Everything is
going up. We depend on donations."

EL PASO, Texas - Chagrined by drastic cuts in his
program’s operating budget, Ted Banks, the architect
behind the University of Texas at El Paso’s ascension to
national prominence in track and field, has announced he
is leaving the school to enter private business.
During his nine-year tenure at the university, Banks
coached the track team to several NCAA championships
mid-’70s and was the coach of middle-distance
the
in
runner Suleiman Nyambui, whose 25 individual NCAA
championships are the most of any athlete in history.
Banks cited the track team’s diminishing budget as
his primary reason for leaving the school

PALO ALTO - The Theta Chi fraternity at Stanford
University may have its charter revoked if it does not
experience an immediate upsurge in membership.

1

415)657-7679.
The ACM Computer
Society will hold a meeting
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
Engineering 300.
Sigma Delta Chi, will
present Mercury -News
reporter Glenn Bunting at
9:30 a.m. today in JC 208.

BOOK NOW
AND SAVE
Lowest Fares to
Europe from SF
London S659/r.t.
ATHENS S929/r.t.
SFO-PARIS $750/it.
AMSTERDAM S700
FRANKFURT S650/r.t.
ZURICH S642/r.t.

BRITISH
EUROPEAN
TRAVEL

Spartan Classifieds
carry a lot of
weight

1080 Saratoga Ave
San lose 9 51 29
9 84-75 76

Currently, Stanford’s Theta Chi chapter is comprised
of five active members and five pledges.
According to William Atkins, Theta Chi’s president at
Stanford, the national fraternity has been pressuring his
chapter to increase membership since 1972, but didn’t file
a formal grievance until this year.
In an effort to recruit more pledges, the Theta Chi
chapter at Stanford became a co-ed fraternity in 1972.
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INTERNATIONAL. SAN FRANCISCO’S MOST CONVENIENT AIRPORT Travel must begin by March 31, but there are no limitations on
length of stay. Call your travel agent or World Airways at (415) 577-25000,
(800)772-2600 Fares subiect to change without notice Seals are limited
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Today from March 9 they will be trying to
RAISE YOUR RENT!

i.las

Since 1979 renters in San lose have been protected
against unreasonably large rent increases by The San
lose Rental Dispute Mediation and Arbitration Ordinanc e
This moderate ordinance limits rent increases 8% per year.
unless landlords can provide proof that a higher increase
is justified
1 rtim Mari h
at a special meeting of The City Council,
landlord
interests united in The Rental Housing Council will seek to
phase out our existing rent protection ordinance This
would bring the days of unlimited rent increases, when landlords
could raise the rent as high as they want to. and as often
as they
want to

Don’t read about the rent increase.
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
Bring everyone you know to The City Council meeting
Tonight from March 9 at 7:00, 801 N. 1st St.

,Associated
...studen s

If you want to work for a computer company that expects more of you
than more of the same, talk to CSC. Our recruiter will be on campus
to answer your questions March 23rd.
The only limitations are the ones you bring with you.

CSC

COMPUTER SCIENCES CORPORATION
Corporate Offices. 650 N. Sepulveda Blvd El Segundo. CA 40245
An Fluid Opportunity Employer
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Spartan nine takes two from Nevada -Reno
By Mike Jones
their pitcher some runs.
One of the major
With Reno leading 1-0
reasons the SJSU baseball
in the first inning, centeam was 2-16 going into
terfielder Paul Willoughby
last weekend’s series
led-off with a bunt single.
against Nevada-Reno was
After Willoughby stole
just a lack of scoring very
second, Rettagliata
many runs.
walked. With two outs,
The Spartans made up rightfielder Dana Corey
for that by scoring ?A runs
walked to load the bases.
in the three-game series
First baseman Rich Hazell
three
the
of
two
and taking
then walked to bring in
games from the Wolf Pack,
with
the
Willoughby
their first series victory of Spartans first run of the
the season.
game.
In Friday’s game at
In the second inning,
PAL Stadium, the Spartans the Spartans took a 2-1
blew a 13-5 eight-inning
lead. With one out,
lead but hung on to win 14- designated hitter Kurt
13, when third baseman
Popkins blooped a single to
Rick Dominguez singled in center. It was Popkins first
to
ninth
the
of
the bottom
of four hits in the game.
score left fielder Gene
Willoughby then grounded
Robinson with the winning
out to short, sending
run.
Popkins to second. RetIn the game, the two tagliata then singled to
teams combined for 37 hits,
right, scoring Popkins.
Nevada-Reno getting 19
Reno, however, took a
and SJSU 18.
5-2 lead in the third,
Prior to Friday’s game McLarnan’s
roughest
the Spartans had hit only
inning of the game.
season.
nine home runs all
In the third, the Wolf
But in Friday’s game they
Pack went through their
hit three round-trippers;
entire batting order to
Robinson hitting a threescore four runs. They
run shot in the third,
touched McLarnan for six
shortstop Ed Rettagliata
straight hits, four sinlges
blasting a three-run homer and two doubles, before the
in the fourth and pinch
inning ended.
hitter Scott Hertler getting
The Spartans got one of
a solo blast in the sixth.
Robinson had an ex- those runs back in the
plate,
at
the
cellent day
fourth. With one out,
going five for five, Popkin doubled down the
collecting four RBI’s and right field line. Willoughby
scoring four runs.
flied out to center but
Friday’s Popkins tagged and went to
However,
game was not the most third on the out. Retexciting game of the series. tagliata followed with a
In the first game of triple to right field, scoring
Saturday’s doubleheader Popkins and collecting his
played at San Jose City second of three RBI’s in the
College, the two teams game.
The Spartans tied the
went 14 innings before
Reno came away with a 10- game in the seventh.
Rettagliata led off by being
9 victory.
The loss was especially hit by a pitch. Robinson
tough for Spartan pitcher followed with a double
McLarnan. down the right field line.
John
McLarnan, 0-6 on the year, Dominguez grounded out to
pitched almost 14 innings short, scoring Rettagliata
before coming out of the and sending Robinson to
game.
third. Corey then followed
The junior pitcher with a fly out to left that
Junior was deep enough to score
Mission
from
College in Santa Clara got Robinson and tie the score
off to a rocky start, giving at 5-5.
up five runs in the first
three innings, but settled
The score remained
down, retiring 14 batters in that way until the 12th
a row at one point.
inning when Reno touched
(McLarnan) McLarnan for a run.
"He
didn’t have any rhythm in However, the Spartans
the first couple of innings," came right back when they
said Spartan baseball tied the game and had a
Menges. good chance to win it in the
coach Gene
"After that, he could vision bottom of the inning.
what he wanted to do."
Dominguez led off with
After the third inning. a single and was lifted for
McLarnan did not allow pinch runner Reggie
another run until the 12th. Simmons. Corey then put
Spartan hitters, mean- down a sacrifice bunt that
while. were trying to give sent Simmons to second.

Hazell was intentionally
walked to set up a force at
third.
After second
baseman Brian Anderson
flied out, catcher Clay
Mills, who came in for
starter Joe Mauro in the
eighth inning, walked to
load the bases, Popkins
then followed with his
fourth hit of the game, a
single to right, that scored
Simmons. With the bases
still loaded, Willoughby
grounded out to short to
end the inning.
Reno finally knocked
McLarnan out in the 14th
inning by scoring four runs
and taking what seemed to
be a very comfortable 10-6
lead.
However, the Spartans
would not roll over and die.
In the bottom of the
14th, Hazell led off with a
double to left. Marko
Trapani, who came in for
Anderson in the 10th inning, followed with a
double to right-center to
’score Hazell. The next
batter, Mills, then hit a
double that bounced over
the left field fence that
scored Trapani and made it
a 10-8 game.
After Popkins flied out
to center, Willoughby hit a
fly ball to right that sent
Mills to third. Rettagliata
followed with his fourth hit
and third RBI of the game
when he singled to left to
score Mills and make it 10-
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by hart, Sorensen

Spartan centerfielder Paul Willoughby slides safely into second base as Nevada -Reno shortstop Andy Miller goes up for
the throw. The Spartans beat Reno in two out of three games last weekend.

With the tying run on
first and the winning run at
the plate in Robinson, Reno
brought in relief pitcher
Rich McEwan.
The strategy almost
backfired when Robinson
hit McEwan’s first pitch to
straight-away center field.
Reno’s centerfielder, Jim
Ferguson, reached over the
fence to catch Robinson’s
fly and end the game,
leaving the Spartans about
one foot short of a come
from behind victory.

back to the mound, with the
pitcher throwing it to third.
Willoughby was out at third
but he kicked the tall out of
the third baseman’s glove.
Robinson followed with
a single to left-center
scoring Willoughby and
moving Rettagliata to
second. Dominguez then
reached base on an error
by the shortstop to load the
bases. Hazell followed with
a ground rule double,
scoring Rettagliata and
Robinson and giving the
Spartans a3-0 lead.

In the second game,
the Spartans got a fine
performance from pitcher
Ron Kolstad.
Kolstad went the
distance, scattering seven
hits and giving up only one
run as the Spartans won
easily, 5-1.

The Spartans made it
5-0 in the third inning.
Dominguez reached base
on an error by the Reno
third baseman. Hazel] then
followd with a single off the
third baseman’s glove.
Simmons then singled up
the middle to load the
bases. Corey flew out to
right to score Dominguez
and moved Hazell to third.
Mauro followed by
grounding out to short that
scored Hazell for the
Spartans fifth run of the
game.

The win was Koistac s
second of the year against
the two losses.
Willoughby led off the
game with a single up the
middle and went to second
on a passed ball. Rettagliata then hit one right

Dailey back on honors team
FRANCISCO
reinstated. You know,
SAN
University of San- Quintin doesn’t have a
(AP)
Francisco guard Quintin
vindictive bone in his
Dailey was reinstated
body."
U.S.
Boggs would not say
Monday to the
Writers
why the association
Basketball
Association All-American decided to reconsider, or
team after criticism that say specifically what the
the tionnfairly reacted to results were.
Dailey, 21, was cut
attempted rape charges
against the USF baskeball from the team after he was
booked for investigation of
star.
Association President attempted rape and four
Frank Boggs said Monday other felonies involving a
the vote reinstating the 6- woman student at the
foot-3 junior to the USBWA school.
Walker,
George
All-American team was
taken over the weekend. Dailey’s San Francisco
Dailey, not immediately attorney, said in a
available for comment telephone interview after
because he was attending hearing of the reversal that
classes, was pleased in his he had informed the
usual easy-going manner, association last week he
said USF Coach Pete would take legal action if
they didn’t reconsider.
Barry.
"I told them I would be
"Quintin is very low
a
temporary
key, you know," Barry filing
humble.
restraining order and
said. "He’s very
sometimes
said
preliminary
injunction
He
are
mistakes
made . . . that it (the
voting) was out of his
control and it was nice to be

.)
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rejection of Dailey.
Boggs, who is sports
editor of the Colorado
Springs Sun newspaper,
issued a statement in
Denver saying the
association last week held
a "conference telephone
call and decided to repoll
participating members of
the committee which voted
for the 1982 All-American
team. In the repotting of
that committee, Quintin
Dailey of the University of
San Francisco was reinstated as a member of the
team."

Monday and said I felt it
would be in the best interest to call a meeting
either by phone or
whatever and review that
arbitrary
decision,"
Walker said.
was
"Basically I
arguing that the harm that
befalls Quintin Dailey is
extraordinary. Virtually,
there’s no other opportunity in his lifetime to
be named to an AllAmerican team.
"The basis of his
rejection was on character
and I argued there’s been
no investigation of his
character, and any investigation of his character
would prove that that was
totally
outrageous,"
Walker said.
of
the
Because
association’s about-face,
Walker said there would be
no need to seek the
restraining order against

Boggs
mittee did
best at
remoiving
team in
decision.

said the comwhat it thought
the time in
Dailey from the
a unanimous

A hearing will be held
March 22 on the five felony
counts against Dailey.

Reno finally touched
Kolstad for a run in the
fourth, but that was all they
could get off him as
Kolstad got the win.

strategy against the Wolf
Pack. "I wanted to keep
their big hitters off
balance."
That he did as the top
four men in the Wolf Pack
"I tried to mix it up a line-up, Andy Miller, Allen
lot," Kolstad said about his Grubb, Jim Stassi and Don

CBS plans NCAA schedule
NEW YORK ( AP)
CBS announced Mondays
tentative lineup of telecasts
for opening-round NCAA
basketball tournament
games, including a tripleheader with two of the top
four seeds and a potential
history -making
game
between Kentucky and
Louisville.
The network, in the
first year of a $48 million
contract with the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association, will begin its
live tournament coverage
Thursday night, with the
West Region first-round
game between Southern
California and Wyoming.
The telecast, from Logan,
Utah, will begin at 11:30
p.m., EST.
The next night, CBS
will carry another West
first-round game, this one
between
Northeast
Louisiana and Iowa at
Pullman, Wash. Gametime
again is 11:30 p.m.
On Saturday, CBS
plans to televise all eight
NCAA tournament games
on at least a regional basis.
Most of the country will
see a triple -header,
beginning at noon, EST,
including top-seeded North
Carolina vs. the Ohio StateJames Madison winner in
the East from Charlotte,
N.C.; Louisville vs. the
TenKentucky -Middle
nessee winner in the
Mideast from Nashville,
Tenn. at 2:15 p.m., and
fourth-seeded Georgetwon
vs. the Southern CalWyoming winner in the
West from Logan, at 4:30
p.m.
A Louisville-Kentucky
matchup would be the first
basketball meeting between those intrastate
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injured his wrist in
Friday’s game. Friend said
he snapped the wrist on his
Even with the Spartans left hand while taking a
series victory, there was swing during the game.
some bad news. Catcher The wrist was not broken
Steve Friend, the Spartans but he will be out for an
homerun leader with six, indefinite period.
Groh had only one hit
between them.

rivals since 1959, when
Louisville knocked the
Wildcats out of the NCAA
tournament.
Opening-weekend coverage concludes with a
double-header Sunday.
Most of the nation will see
third-seeded Virginia vs.
the Tennessee-Southwest
Louisiana winner from
Nashville at 2:15 p.m.,
followed by second seeded
DePaul vs. the San
Francisco-Boston College

winner from Dallas at 4:30

p.m.
Two of Sunday’s
games Oregon State vs.
the Pepperdine-Pittsburgh
winner from Pullman, and
Arkansas vs. the Kansas
State -Northern Illinois
winner from Dallas
will
not be carried on even a
regional basis by CBS.
Those games, however,
will be provided to NCAA
Productions, which in turn
will supply them to stations

wishing to carry the
telecasts.
Jay Rosenstein, a CBS
spokesman, stressed that
the lineup of telecasts could
be changed, depending
upon the outcome of firstround games.
ESPN, the all -sports
cable network, also begins
its NCAA tournament
coverage Thursday night,
with live broadcasts of
Ohio-State-James Madison
and Wake Forest -Old
Dominion at Charlotte.

Fresno State cagers
enter NCAA tourney
Fresno State’s men’s
basketball team, which
breezed to the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
tournament title with a 6957 victory over Fullerton
State last weekend, will try
to earn a little national
respect for the conference
when the Bulldogs open
NCAA tournament action
this weekend at Logan,
Utah.
Fresno State, ranked
12th in the nation in the
latest Associated Press
ratings with a 26-2 mark,
will play the winner of a
first round game between
West Virginia (26-3) and
North Carolina A dr T (198).

The Bulldogs were
seeded fourth in the
Western Regional behind
top-seeded Georgetown
(26-6), Pac 10 champ
Oregon State (23-4) and
Idaho ( 26-2).
Should Fresno State
win its first game, the
Bulldogs could face
Georgetown in the regional
semi-finals. Georgetown
will open its championship
bid with a game against the
winner of the USCWyoming contest.
The top seeds in the
other regionals are
Virginia ( 29-3 ) in the
Mideast, DePaut (26-1) in
the Midwest and top-

FLY WORLD,

ranked North Carolina (2.72) in the East.
Fresno
State
represented the PCAA in
last year’s tourney, but lost
its first game to Northeastern in the first round.
SJSU landed the
league’s spot in the tourney
two years ago and also lost
in the first round to
Missouri.
The most success any
PCAA representitive has
had in recent years occurred in the 1978 tourney
when Fullerton State advanced to the Western
Regional final before losing
to Arkansas.
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Lady Spartans upset Cal in season finale

Is)
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SJSU center Joanne Hernandez goes up
against Cal’s Chris Sellin. SJSU won 65-56.

By Mike Thomas
Mary
Natalie St.
scored 27 points, grabbed
10 rebounds, had one steal
and tied Elinor Banks’
record for field goal percentage Saturday night as
the SJSU Women’s
basketball team defeated
Cal-Berkeley, 65-56, in its
last game of the season.
St. Mary hit her first 10
shots from the field and
went seven for 10 from the
foul line in an effort that
garnered her NorCal
Player of the Week honors.
She finished 10 for 12 from
the field for a 83 percent
mark, tying Banks’ 1979
record.
St. Mary, who was
averaging 8.5 points per
game, played three on
three basketball in high
school where each team
had three offensive players
and three defensive
players. St. Mary played
Eastern
defense.
At
Oklahoma J.C., St. Mary
was "not allowed to shoot,"
according to SJSU coach
Sharon Chatman.
"That was a good win
for us," Chatman said. "It
ends the season with a win
and it’s important to end
the season on a positive
note."
"It was a total team
effort."
In the first half, SJSU
jumped out to an early
lead, but Cal battled back
and took a 17-14 lead with

less than nine minutes left.
But through the defense
and the scoring of St. Mary,
Sharon Turner and Karen
Ward, the Lady Spartans
took a 31-28 lead into the
locker room at halftime.
The first half statistics
showed the Lady Spartans
shooting 54 percent from
the
field
and out rebounding the taller Cal
players, 20-14, largely on
the efforts of St. Mary and
Rhoda Chew, who had five
rebounds apiece.
But as the second half
started, things did not look
good for SJSU as Cal’s
Chris Sellin and Sandy
Satre hit the first two shots
of the second half to put the
Bears up by one point.
Once again
the
hawking defense of the
Spartans caused Cal to turn
the ball over. St. Mary and
Sheila Brown wasted no
time in capitalizing on the
Bear’s mistakes as they
combined for 12 of SJSU’s
next 16 points.
After a foul shot by
Galarza and a basket by St.
Mary, the Lady Spartans
held an eight point lead
with just over 11 minutes
left in the game.
Cal was dealt a serious
blow when freshman

sensation Cynthia Cooke
fouled out of the game with
10:31 left in the second half.
In the first meeting
between the two teams,
Cooke scored 28 points and
almost single-handedly
beat the Lady Spartans. On
Saturday night, Cooke was
only able to net seven
points and grab two
rebounds before picking up
her fifth foul.
Cal was able to make
one more serious run at the
Spartans as it cut the score
to 46-44 when Sellin hit a
shot underneath SJSU’s
Joanne
Hernandez,
however, hit a shot and Cal
never seriously threatened
SJSU again.
"I am proud to be
associated with the women
we have on our team,"
Chatman said. "They
really stuck together when
times were rough.
"It’s a young team,"
Chatman continued. "If we
had had Gazaway Winnia
we would have had a different second half of the
season."
Gazaway was ruled
ineligible in mid-season
because of grade difficulties. In two Nor Cal
games, she was averaging
26 points per game and 9.5

Sheila Brown was
second in scoring for SJSU
with eight points, while
Karen Ward was third with
seven.

rebounds per game.
For Cal, Karen Smith
was the high scorer with 16
points. Sarah Thamer was
second with 13 and Sellin
was third with 10.

’It was a total team effort.
It ends our season with a win.’
SJSU head coach Sharon Chatman

AUTOMATIC FUNDING INITIATIVE
(AFI) WAIVER
Every student can release any or all of the
A.F.I. allocations (below) to The Associated
Students’ General Fund
THIS WAIVER WILL NOT INCREASE OR
DECREASE YOUR ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’ FEE.
If you wish to release any or all allocations
please circle the appropriate number(s)
Turn this waiver into The A.S. Business Office
or The Associated Students’ Office by March 5,
1982.
signature

S.S. number

1 51 00 per student from The Music Dept
2
50 per student from The Spartan Daily
3
25 per student from KSIS
4. 25 per student from The Radio TV News Center
5. .25 per student from The Art Gallery
6. .25 per student from The Drama Dept
7 ALL OF THE ABOVE

ted
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classifieds
STUDENT
STUDY
Student
Union
NEEDED!!!!
Scheduling Office Approx. 10 to

WORK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IS hours per week 53 95 per hour
to start. Basic typing skills
SJSU KARATE CLUB meets in
PER 1110 T/Th 5 pan Shoto kan
system All ranks and styles

AUTHENTIC
BUDDHIST
CASSETTE Tape recorded live
by Founder of American Bud
dhism 90 min 19.95 and II 50
postage Gritha Enterprises, ?SS
Kaurnana Dr., Hilo, Hi 96720

ialdar,

Oriental rug: Bukhara,
Or Geometric design.

Approx II and a half X 11 and a
half Red Call Bob 4151 494 7400
55396
LAST CHANCE for great skiing in
Price
12’
Whistler
Canada
53011.00 transportation.
skiing and lodging.

5

day

sexism, and nulear power

Get

informed, then get ...Dived
Open weekday afternoons at 520
10th St San Jose. or call 1400
797 2299 Join us Give Peace a
Chance
SIB RRA CLUB is having a mks on
2/30. in the Student Union, Goad
Rrn , at 7 30 pm Greg Laakso
will present a slide show on the
John Muir Trail
SELF DEFENSE class beg Mar 17
at
3
pm
Student
Union.
Guadalupe fins $D Taught by
Carol Hernandez 2nd degree
black belt
Yard for Garage Sale

II

Pay 279 1110.7230902
AT Campus Christian
Center Sunday. Lutheran 10.45
m Catholic 4 WandlXpm
Protestant Fellowship Supper

WORSHIP

;3It

for

living Judaism in S Calif
Jack Medial 330 7146

Call

Tuesday at 5 300 m Please reit
Ministry 198 0704 for
worship counseling programs
and study Opportunities Rev
campus

Nalahle Shit., Fr
Sr
Juan Panel’.

Komaroff,

RESTAURANT
broiler

and

$270

Furnished

or

unfurnished for one person only
This ad runs all semester
because we almost always have
a vacancy 29$ 743I

with

COOK

roper

STUDIO

Bob Hayes,
Rev
Norb

Firnhaber
YOUR OWN import style
beer for nail the price of Olv
More alconol, better taste. Free
lessons Call 280 6647

MAKE

Center

415 444 5676
Clinic

Everywoman’s

or
in

WOMEN! How muck 00 you knee/
about birth cantroll Have you
Cervical CNA
ever heard col
Available at 3 Say Area clinic’,
For information Call 41$ 441 $676

MODELS WANTED for bay area
ramp and pint work with local
agency Exp preferred, but not
necessary call 448 45/17

or anytime on weekends

LOST from Markham Hall
Nylon ski iaCket, tan with blue

wine green lining, zip cal
sleeves REWARD! Call John at
277 8967

HOUSE CLEANING in West San
Jose Home Light duty $5.00 Per
hour biweekly
370 0067 i Try

TO
DISABLED
children/adults. we train. over
cwt.
flex
hrs
.
Start
to.

W/CREO

wanted

for

adventure academy $71 1305
TEACHERS,JOJRNALISTS
Volunteers needed to teach ESL
and help produce weekly radio
program in English about the
Virtnamer refugees

Six paid

openings through VISTA Non
paid volunteers also needed
Contact Vietnamese voluntary

FRIENDS

IN

COOPERATIVE

LIVING
Wholistic
Nonsmokers,
non
drinkers Write stating why you
are interested P.O. Boo 121,
S J ,Ca 95103

SUMMER IN PERU Earn college
credit. Visit the Amazon, See an
Inca Festival, art treasures in
Lima and Much more Call Dr
Hamilton. Foreign Lang 777
2576
TRAVELERS!
fit

-ear
JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer’s
round
High pay.
100042000
Monthly.
All
hems parks,
fisheries, oil industry and more!
listings,
in
Employer
1902
formation guide $o 9S Alasco.
246 tualaneS. NO 17, PD Box

Economy travel to
budget New York escape from
5144.00. Hawaii getaway from
MN CO DiSCOver Europe NOM
030400 Our student travel dept
will assist you in making those

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL

RACQUET
STRINGING Student discount
rates Pick up and Delivery
Fast Service C8119166,26

NEED

CLEANINGI
Carpels.
furniture, attics, yards, cars

waxed

and

thampOoed,
&MUM Ph 700 5473

Han

60152 Sunnyvale CA 94000

Inc above Cali Don 795 7436

are
TRAVEL .094l
Travel agents YAM SpeCiallle in
Budget
and
Student
FLIGHTS
Travel CHARTER

Take 77 days in
People’s Republic of
China. Hong Kong and Hawaii
Earn college credo
All ex
print,
$3.750
An
AIFS
Student Grout.
All ageS Call
14151 493 03911evenings
Japan,

PRECISE,
PROFESSIONAL.
typing

reSurneS
formaisi
94411

WILLOW GLEN Double
spaced from St 00/pg resumes
from 55.00, also business typing
119,767 5247. after I p m

performed on my
correcting Selectric II

I USe Univ approved
Cali Marcia it 266

Hug

typestyles,
Yisr.tY Of
710/101270 0211S

TYPING

done

in

Sunnyvaki Area
731 1914

TYPING

SANTA

Accuracy,
neatness,
deadlines guaranteed EN in
theses, reports. diSSertilltiOni.
App
SJSU
Selectric

Grad Stud. IBM
II
So.
San
Jose/Blossorri Valley Janet 277
9525

home
my
Call Lynn at

TYPIST
PROFESSIONAL
44.00114
theses.
R eSumeS.
Produced WI Word Processor
All Formals

ACCURATE

,400,717 0133

dependable.

conscientious
Available 7 days a week IBM
Electronic 734 8910

SI SO per double

SECRETARIAL

TYPING Fast and Accurate, S1.25
No resumes Call
Pnr pageLinda m Sunnyvale at 14001 770
51157

fast,

TYPING

CLARA

SERVICE (corner of scot, and
Bentoni Handling educational,
personai and your buSineSS
typing needs
14001 0012710

spaced page Phone 973 NOI
AUTOMOTIVE

since 1970

IBM corr selec
Moor.’ St 4 1 Hwy 17

361
and
5
Stun Creek 1716063602690913

accurate,
and
Neat
reasonable rates located in So
at 281
tor
Lori
San JOSe Ask

TYPING
TYPING

73140940A CIVIC, 30R, SSP, 36K MI
Sunroof,
red
gas.
yellow,
AM,FAA/CasS.
4318

4124
WORD PROCESSING for all your
and
Fast
needs
typing
reasonable
dependable.
rates/pick up and delivery Call

1167.1

quality, deadlines guaranteed
resumes,
Reports.
theses,
Work
research papers. Mc
performed on IBM Selectrk II

up/delivery
"NOT TOO SHABBYCustomers Try me
After 7. Thanks.

Say my
TV 4355.

1976 1210 Datum 4 Or.
Molt cOnd. New tires.good bads,

Es tog or b.o.

reflunleS. reports. dissertations.
Deadlines guaranteed So San
Jose. Call Kathie at 570 1216

EXPERIENCED

ALL THE BEST FOR LESS. Audio
Enterprises
SJSU’s complete
consumer electronics buyirm
Service. feature., the 1,0,5? in

SECRETARY.

REPORTS

RESUMES.
THESES. ETC Accurate IBM.
professional Quality. Low Cost.
Guaranteed.
Pam.
747 Nal
E veningS/ Weekend%
1Santa
Clara,

TYPING
SERVICE
EASYTYPE
term papers. theses, resumes.
7490412

Weird

Proc

Available

Ph. 210 0961.

STEREO

Copy wry ite available with
nominal fee Here is to anOttler
Straining senwSter! Cali 201
$912

TYPING DONE AT HOME Contact
Nuru at 4162926 16 9 30 pent
Work at SJSU. Easy pick

FOR SALE

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL 10
Neat, ac
years experience
Theses.
All formats
curate

JANE’S PROFESSIONAL TYPING
high
Accurate,
SERVICE

84100/0ller 311

audm. video, and cOrnputtys at
Coat pluS Adum calibration and
COnSulling
by
appl
For
proceMin10/ orders Call 255 3550
aak for KEN

GATOS
CAMBRIAN/LOS
Dependable Typist All fOrrnatS
lIt
Selectric
Correcting
IBM

MEMO

Double Spaced Page From Si
Resumes front $5 Call Pat al
356 2005

STUDENT

SPECIAL
EUROPE
RATES
TO
STUDENT
TO

NEW
I
ZEALAND ISRAEL ASIA AFRI
CA MEXICO HAWAII USA. In
student Identity
lernational
Card Youth Hostel Pass Eurail
Passes &Moil Passes Camp
A 1:1(14. OW, C
Hotel
I
ing.
Clubs Work
Tours Groups I
istudentS Only)
abroad prop
student
inter Europuan
rental
I
nights Car
1/aces Insurance Our Service

theses,
term
papers,
and
ind
resumes,
repetitive letters, camera ready
COpy IBM SelectriC eurneMOry

TYPE

reports,

low. 764 1029
Reiko’s Typing Svc . Sunnyvale
Selectric
II, Fast. Accurate
Correct Spelling errors. ON’
page or hourly cOV 738 4558

DON’T FORGET TO ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY

TYPING
Anything
QUALITY
typed APA format on request
III Located
IBM colt vier
near Tully Rd
Audrey 990 STIS

and

Sent,

HOUSING
ARTS
SCHOOL
OF
BALLET
Lincoln ASV Spring classes in
OH. eller< Me. tap in
dividualited
training
Per

FOR SALE

Jst
Non

LARGE BRIGHT ROOM in quiet
Victorian Mouse. 1 bat from SJS
co ed student housemen SIC.
inclOsuld Call Johrt2799709

77 Honda CI3450 Motorcycle Good
Tronspo
Runs Great. 21.000
miles
$500 or best 775 MaR

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Spacious building with cour
Hard. piano fireplace, kitchen.
linen and housekeeping service.
color TV. parking. coed living

Honda’ 7$

Hawk

CB400

kept
G
plus )(IRAS GRT
demotic
Value II 1200 Ron at 777 7035
3000mi

Evenings
Baritone Horn iEuphonium’ Conn
COnnst 6th Valve. Excel Cond
$550 offer I 4041 252 4096
Classical Guitar Solid
Top. Relieved Back New Cond
757 4096
14081
MO

Tkansine

660 to 590 per werk.morithly
Discount tO percent. 107 S 11th
Sr Offici 172114 Its- St 99110133

available 7b1 from clubs
Beautiful huge all wood apt to snare
in Old Willow Glen Never been
burglarited M F kid 0 K Own
room 5235 mu I utilities 1st I
HELPWANTED

word
for
WANTED
Processing center Flexible lirS
Phone 705 6171 or NS 671111

YPISTS

)

FREE
DELIVERY PIZZA PIZZA
E %PRESS
786 7444
serves
SJSU Downtown area to Mat
night 1 AT F rs. Sal Also 4360
Steven!
Creek
1246 311071
Checks k

iast only call 279 1110

723 119115

All
ROOM FOR RENT Female
privileges Family living Rent
Call
month
WO
utl
’goal
Intl
after 60 or 400637

sir ID

15AO HABIT Top N band available
for weddings. parties, clubs. MC
AuditiOnS UPOn request Call
2300105

S LAKE TAHOE 916 541 4542 or 544
7031 Ask for Moore s Manor
New &Acme acc For groups 6 or
10 565 and up daily smaller units

Ad Rates

fOrrning experience offered Ph
2066111 999 2416

Stuart.

or

Foch
0114.
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$
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Phone

Help Wanted
Housing
& Found

Personals
See, II’,
Stereo

T1444.1
11100

Kilt

$

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

.

Ileodline

421).11111in

I’unsecullye pubIc 0111w

alkin

dates nth

’ Ii ref untl, on 4 MINTliell 041,

Students

special 51710 ’1010.’
SWIM fans. 540A Stair form
Renters Credit Err(’ Estimate,
Fast, Accurate Acorn Finani

/

/

’cIiIi,’.,
( Il4

Circle a (18Vnifleation

snnouneentents

/

1511111,010 00

[alines $45 00

Phase 277-3175

negatives

Pe(,

/

/

/

;0

:Semester hale. ,11],,q,,,,

PER

/

/

Stine. $30 00

$S

/

/

In lii 11O1114.

PHOTOGRAPHY 70
color prints. S tws Photo album

RETURNS

/

/

/

/

70

2S1 65111

11295 00
Cali
Douglas
Schwartz.
146 3749
Photographing Weddings
fOr
over 10 yrS

70

5 line,

Jam.,

TAO

$

alone,

WEDDING

and

Print Your Ad Here:
Count approx.:del, 111 letter. and ,pai en for ea, h line

Minimum three lines on one day

Exi Il additional line add

Wide
Near

TYPING

SUE’S RESUMES, term papers.
Mears. mss
fast, accurate.

dreams COrne ’,IV free service
on campus ticket delivery Orel.
Call SEVEN SEAS TVL 24.1 7733

AUSTRALIA

ASIAN STUDIES
HANDYMAN 06 00 per hour Fo.
apts Near campus Floor ark
carpet
laying.
plumbing
e’er tric al punting One or all c

your

PROMPT.

WILLOW
GLEN/ALMADEN
competent typing and editing Of
term
papers,
reports
and

anylitre before 10p rn 263 11365

letters
SPARTAN

HAIL

Rec.
MAJOR IN 0 7 . P
Psych. HinEc . Soc Wk Work
One to one with Dowel Dimmed

Dune
by
TYPING SI 35/pg
IBM
typist
On
experienced
Correcting Seleclric. Will check
spelling and punctuation Call

AP

for

handling

OPENINGS.
PLICATION,
GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD, 20,
Box 60179
P.O.
Aye..
2535 Watt
Sacramento CA 951160.

Papers.
Term
TYPING Thesis.
Experienced and Fast
etc
Reasonabli Rates Phone 269

TRAVEL

ERIK Cheer up! I Love You, Have A
Good Day From BOOBOO

Foundation 984 3411

persons. Need car and ins. Start
54.70/hr
54 20/hr.. alter I mo
PO Trite Call 777 5570

Carribean, worldwide!
Send 109S
Career

’4001770 0107

7759
TEACHER

Summer
plus ST

Ron
Resource
skill.
living
Robertson is now available by
appointment only 101 individuals

PERSONALS

14151 8560611 or 964

RESORTS.
EXOTIC
CRUISES.
EXPEDITIONS!
SAILING
instr.tors,
Sports
Needed.
counselors.
office personnel.

SCIENCE. MAGIC, AND FRAUD
be
can
but
overlap.
distinguished Knowing whkh is
which and how they are Used iS a

or groups Oft ices near campus
GC P R .V 297 6665

COMPANIONS

292 1613 .1401as
14001
Mon Fri 9 S/Sat I Sun Call 374
1570112 51

Europe.

WEDDINGS Marry legally in TOW
home Be mine or on location. No
waiting Beautiful full service
515. Rev Wright 733 4615, days

LOST AND FOUND

lost you nettling extra We are a
Travel
service
full
Agency . Trip I Travel Planning
Co 110W San Carlos St meal
to public Library I San JOSe, CA.
95113

Pleasant Hill 415 1125 7900.

kitchen

helper to assist cooks Okayama
Rest Japanese cuisine Away in
person 565 AN fith St .5 .J.

13.60/hr

Screening.
Pregnanacy
FREE
Oakland
Abortion
services.
Health
Women’s
Feminist

or 415 625 7900,

again, this is the right number,

THE SAN JOSE PEACE CENTER
Community resource center for
information on
the military
draft. nuclear weapons, racism,

Needed

camp

Camp

welcome

WANTED

required
STAFF OPENINGS this summer at

WEST PARK APARTMENTS One
two three bedrooms. Pool spa
saunas ping
pong exercise
room billiard room. 3700 Payne
Avenue 37$ 1600.

Classified Desk located Outside JC207

/

--=7
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Help minimize frustration, wasted effort
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Re-entry program aids returning students
By Vivian Vasquez
The Re-entry Advisory
Program (REAP) is the
best place to start your
SJSU career, according to
Phyllis Sutphen, program
coordinator.
The staff is there to
help students move
smoothly into the mainstream of university life
and through the "system"
with a minimum of
frustration and wasted
effort, Sutphen said.
"A lot of people who reenter are night students,"
she said.
of
The majority

evening students 152
percent) are juniors and
seniors as compared to 26
percent for day students,
according to Sutphen.
"Statistics show that
two-thirds of the people
returning to school are
over 5 years of age, employed full time and are
trying to finish that first
degree," she said.
Men are more likely to
be working and to feel the
need to earn a first or
second degree, Sutphen
said. Companies are also
more likely to reimburse
men for their school ex-

penses, she added.
"Women are not that
encouraged by their employers to obtain a degree,
nor are companies that
willing to reimburse
female employees for
school expenses," Sutphen
said.
Although 51 percent of
re-entry students are male,
two-thirds of the female reentry students seek
assistance from REAP, she
said.
"Women are more
prone to ask for assistance
than men are," Sutphen
said.

the group
f gathers!\. here
,

fia\fios’e-Arrr

87 Valley Fair Center 365 San Antonio Road
San Jose. Calif 95128 Mt View, Calif 94040
941-3600
249-8700
HOURS: VF. Al -F 9-9/Sat 9-5:30/ Sun12-5’ MV. M -Sat 9-5:30

DEADLINE
TODAY, MARCH 9
FOR
A.S. Election
Candidates Applications
Orientation Meetinq
4-00 it, A S. Charpher

Applicdtions due at 5:00
during Orientation Meeting 1
Discussion of Election j
Regulations and Ballots

Associated
Stude

Among the reasons
Sutphen gave for women
returning to college are: a
need to be self-supporting,
they s ek a change in their
lives or their families are
now independent.
"Men return to advance their careers, or to
change careers," Sutphen
said.
Professors love older
students because their
experience provides an
enriching influence in the
classroom, according tc
Sutphen.
"Older students are
well motivated," said
Sutphen, "and they have
proved to be excellent
students.
"Younger students

ex- State University camtheir
appreciate
perience. They know the puses, SJSU had the first
older students have ex- re-entry program. Sutphen
pertise of the outside said.

’A lot of people who re-enter
are night students’ -Sutphen

world that’s where they
want to be."
REAP operates under
the Department of Student
Programs and Services.
Of the 19 California

er

The program has been
inservice at SJSU for 15
years, she said.
REAP is staffed on a
part-time basis by Virginia
O’Reilly, Alicia Barajas
and Diane Bolinger.

Phyllis Sutphen

by Mike McCoy

SJSU Art Department needs female models
By Holly Taglier
The human figure has
been selected as this
semester’s theme for the
Art Department.
Physically trim,
female models are needed
to pose for a visiting artists
colloquium to be held in
late April.
SJSU alumnus Bob
Graham, nationally known
sculptor, will demonstrate
working with a model in a
studio environment.
"We are trying to
generate interest in the
human figure," said Diane
Schultz, art department
graduate assistant.
She cited this as the
for
inviting
reason
Graham.
All models need be
physically trim. Schultz
said. Age does not matter,
she said, but added that the
sculptor prefers "studying
the form of women who
regulary commit themselves to physical fitness."
The models, who will
be paid 86.50 an hour, will

be photographed first in the
Art Department. The
photos will then be sent to
Graham so that he can
make the selection.
Part of Graham’s
demonstration will include
video-taping the model
from all angles.
"The sculptor works in
the round," said Art
Department Chairman
Fred Spratt. "You have to
photograph the model from
every position."
This
video-taping
process enables the artist
to view the tape later, a
frame at a time if
necessary, without subjecting the model to
strenuous hours of posing,
Spratt explained.
"He likes to get involved in a way that is
real," Spratt said of
Graham.
The colloquium will
also feature lectures, panel
discussions, critiques and
other demonstrations by
various visiting artists as
well as emeritus faculty

Grand Tours Travel

selection fo people to
choose from," she said.
The department hopes
that the sculptor will have
at least seven models to
choose from, she added.
All interested persons
should contact either
Schultz or Spratt in the Art
Department office no later
than March 30.

project. Models also are
members.
It has an enrollment of needed for this project.
about 20, Schultz said, but
is open to all interested
It is possible that the
students and faculty and model selected for the Art
demonusually has an additional 30 Department’s
stration could also be used
to 50 people sitting in.
for the Los Angeles project,
Graham is presently Schultz said.
involved in a downtown Los
"We would like to
Angeles
renovation provide him with a

SJSU biology lecturer chosen
outstanding technologist
Burlingame to Salinas.
It began about five years ago,
when Walker noticed some hospitals
closing because they couldn’t train
medical technologists and because
hospitals were paying supervisory
time that wasn’t productive as far as
work goes.
As head of the program, Walker
has taken over much of the paperwork and some of the training that
hospital supervisors used to perform.
"At the time, 400 people were
applying for one job," she said.
"Some students thought, ’Why go
through four years of college if I
can’t get a job?"

By Chris Borden
Betty Walker, biology lecturer,
has been chosen outstanding
medical technologist for 1982 by the
California Association for Medical
Laboratory Technologists.
She received the award at a Feb.
17 banquet for the Santa Clara
County chapter of CAMLT.
The award was presented for
her work with SJSU medical
technology students and for her
activities in CAMLT at the state and
local levels.
Walker is coordinator of a
program which trains medical
technologists at SJSU. The program
is affiliated with hospitals from

See us for your
FLY WORLtv

World Airplane Tickets

266-2200

1539 Meridian

San Jose

AI BOOK Sift
COMPLETE SELECTION OF CURRENT TITLES
Best Selection of Science Fiction in South Bay
BARGAINS BY THE 100’s ON OUR SALE TABLES
The County’s Big Bookstore

BOOKS INC.

---I_SAVERS TO

WASHIDC
BALTIMORE

*139!!

FROM OAKLAND INTERNATIONAL. SAN FRANCISC4rd MOST CONVEN,
IENT AIRPORT Travel must begin by March 31. but there are no limitations on
length of stay. Call your travel agent or World Airways at (415) 577.25000,
(600)772-260a Fares subject to Change without notice Seats are limited

420 TOWN es COUNTRY VILLAGE
ocErs F:vEse WEEKENDS 45450
STEVENSCHPEK AT S4 imilESTER BLVD

KORLDIRYVIY5

Womyn’s Week ’82
e) Today’s Topic’s

CALLING YOU
INTOTHE
21ST CENTURY.

Women’s Studies/Men and Feminism
Dr. Carol P. Christ will present a
slide presentation entitled "Genesis/Genocide
women for Peace" in the Almaden Rm. at
12:00 noon.

"ONLY COMMODORE
HAS THE RIGHT COMPUTER
FOR EVERY EDUCATIONAL
NEED:’

A movie. "Men’s Lives- can be viewed
at 1,00 p.m in the Costanoan Rm..
and will be followed by a discussion
Pick up a lull schedule of daya
activities in the. Student Union
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

%HAG-

Pacific Telephone is the company
of tomorrow reaching out for your
expertise today. As an innovator
in the thriving telecommunications
industry, we are turning the future
into an ,xciting place to be.
In order to meet the challenges of
the future, we are seeking highly
qualified graduates who are able
to undertake the responsibilities
of management (often supervisory)
positions.
We have set demanding standards
because we feel the career opportunities we have to offer are unequalled by any other company
To qualify you will have graduated
in the top half of your class (preferably with a technical degree),
and have demonstrated Successful leadership expedencii.
In addition, exceptional graduates
may be eligible for our accelerated
manager development program
To qualify for this rigorous program. you will have graduated in
the lop quarter of your class and
have demonstrated significant
leadership experience either on

campus, in the community or on
a job.
Our salaries are competitive and
we offer an outstanding benefits
package.
At Pacific Telephone, the future is
here... If you want to make it yours.
either sign up for an on -campus
interview on
March 29 11 30
or leave your resume at the
Career Planning and Placement
Center.
Equal opportunity employer.
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